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'POT 0' GOLD' WITH PAULETTE GODDARD, JA MES STEWART AND HORACE HEIDT
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hack to the club. This matt
er will nesday afternoon in Prton
 City. , County
 Agent Foy in conclucttng a ; 
Sine, the law requiring tha, all
he taken up with the city 
officials conducted by Rev. 0 A N
larrs. ,,A"ard!t ""I he made t" W!!ma 
chick-breeding tour beginning at 
9 1couples seeking marriage must
the Walter J. Mayeis
in an effort to get theni to m
aintain
them as agreed alien they
 were ia - Mary Pursley Kelly of Union 
City, medal. Char
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 Mrs. h'verheY. Thomas.t 
attuht h a. na and continuing until 
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ur children. Mrs 0 F. I ff ri SCOtt (frontier. 
a. m. .1(11111 11.1%k 0,:. MCFadd
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Parking on Lake str.et came iln wbittle
sey of lama Beach. Calif . "1"31. C.1•'
''r a m, Paul Will
iams. Cnttehfield;:application for a marr
iage license.
, a •• • ••
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 and at,,a,,d t„
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C11.37,man. and owned by Jeg$
zone in the center. and 
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said ---- 'cars hauled by an Illi
nois Central
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ke our whole life glad. crossing in this 
city. Chapman
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adjoining states.
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
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at the post office at Fulton
tEr.. under the act of March 3, 1679.
oerruARIEs. Card of Thanks,
nuainem Notices and Political Carcis
riarged at the rates specified by
advertising department
%Subscription rates radius of 20
aides of Fulton $100 a year. Else-
where $1.30 a year.
Political Announcements
FOR JAILER
The News is authorized to an-
wounce that Lon B. Holly is a
candidate for jailer of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on Saturday.
A.ugust 2.
WHAT YOU CAN DO?
Every one of us can do our part
in making our community a clean-
er, neater and more attractive
place in which to live. It is re-
markable what a little thought and
effort can do along these lines.
,ilend the dividends are tremendous.
It time for the city officials and
civic organization to make a der-
&Ile effort to make our city clean-
er and niore attractive. But, too.
each individual must co-operate
in such a movement.
There are many things to be
done that individuals cannot do
but there are also many things to
be done that onlv indviduals can
do. By setting an example we can
inspire others to clean-up and
beautify their premises. Then by
all working together we can all' More satisfactory profits for
make it easier to keep the entire. poultry raisers are being made
-city clean. possible through scientific feeding.
Through the beautrecation ef-
forts of various ctvic organizations
and individuals we will be able to
solve some of our major problems.
These include the problem of va-
cant lots. Because our city is so
scattered we have more vacant lots
than the average city of the same
bare. Some way must be found to
keep them clean.
Keeping the business section
dean is another serious problem.
Those who have faced the barrage
of waste paper flying around the
business section. under the im-
'pulw of March winds. will agree
!this must be solved. Then there
are still sr veral dilapidated, aban-
doned, dangerous old buildings
that are both a menace and eye-
sore. which should be torn down
without further delay.
But perliape the biggest prob•
lem of all. which is woefully neg-
lected is the creeks which run
through the twin-cities of Fulton
and South Fulton. These creeks
really need some attention. They
are unsanitary and unsightly. Ttity
should be thoroughly cleaned and
kept that way. No brush or trash of
any kind should ever be dumped
in them. Signs warning violators
of such a rule should be placed
along the banks, and a stiff fine
enforced to see that the order Is
obeyed. However, civic pride would
guarantee cleanliness if more at-
tention is focused upon city beau-
tification. Let's all bear this in
ind.
These are just a few of the things
we are faced with before a Cain-
paign of beautification can start
to be successful.
JUST HUMANS GENI CARR
"How's Tricks)"
"Not So Geed Th' MiSSus Has,Los1 Her Voice."
"If I Thought It Was Catching rd Send My Wife Over to
Sec Her."
according to agricultural college
experts, and attention has been
called to an unusually thorough
series of studies conducted by D.
C. Kennard and R. M. Bethke,
published in a bulletui by the Ohio
experiment station
POULTRY FEED TESTS Through extensive tests with
vegetable proteins and minerals
for poultry. they compared vari-
ous levels of meat scraps and soy-
bean oil meal for chickens and
growing pullets. T.he bulletin
says:
Laughi.ng Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
A Descendant of Baron Munchhausen
By IRVIN S. COBB
DOSSIBLY because some ot my remote forebears came from that part
•••• of the country, I am aepecially fond of New England stories. Some
years ago 1 went back to the anceetral haunts in Farther Yankeeland
aod while there I heard of a thing which happened en the occasion when
Swifty, the High Diver. W313 imported te give his performance as a
crowning feature on the last day of the annual fair and races in a
certain small county-seat of interior Vermont.
Those who remember the late Swifty may recall that it WAS his
custom, clad in silken tights, to ascend to the top of a slender ladder
much reared nearly ninety feet aloft and after poising himself !here
for a moment to leap forth headlong into air, describing a graceful
curve in his downward flight, then with a great splatter and splash to
strike in a tank of water but little larger and wider and deeper than
the average weli-filled family bathtub. and immediately there.after .A)
emerge from it, in his glittering spangles, amid the plaudits af the
admiring multitude. That is to say, he did this until the sad and tragic
afternoon when. just as Sarifty jumped, some queint practical joker
moved the tank.
But on this particubir oc-casion no mishap marred the splendor of
the feat and nauirally etioug-h that night, ...hen the rommunity loafers
ass- embed at their favorite general store, the achievement of the after-
noon was the main topic of the evening
The official liar held in as long as be could, thereby practically
establishing a new world's record: and when he no longer could contain
iiiinse4f, he spoke up and said:
"Wall. I Isabel &eye' bat what that there Swifty is cooaid'ahle
-sit a diver--bsit I had a cousin onc't that cOUld a-beat him."
The official skeptic gave a scornful grunt.
"Ah. had!" he exclaimed, "'I rather thooeht you'd be mein' iOMe-
tan' of that erticral nature before the evening was over. Who, for
iaatanee, was ;Are rere. C00431 of yourn!"
"Wall. for instance," said the liar, modestly, "he wan't no csie in
especial and particular, exceptin' the champion dieer of the world—
that's
"And what did he ever do to justif7 his right to that there title?"
demanded the skeptic.
"'Wall," said t/ie liar. '41IP done considalie many things in the
glivin' line_ which wag hie speciality. I remember one% he made a bet
of a hunired dollars. mph, that he could dive from Liverpool, England,
to Noe York City."
The skeptic gare a grean of resienation.
"I suppose," he said, "that you're gein' to ask us to believe he won
there bet."
"No. hain't." stated the liar. "I hain't a-goin• ha lie to you. That
was the one bet in his hull life my cousin ever lost. He miscalculated
sad came up in Denver. Colorado!
4Amerima ticin Fealam. Ine.)
-THE CLANCY KIDS 
!FLAYED ON THE
MA6HOuAS.1,100A1E
I RAyEl) M TiMmie ON The
MAGNOL/AS 2140 dou , THREE mmiuTEs
MACHOliAS 1NO 13 AS6 (---m BEFORE A
MIT/MINIC ONYNE MAGNOLIAS 6AMI
cAPer I PLAY INO BASCrif
AFTE R CAN1 Aura Af Yea
Pile( 1NO EASE?
the period of one revolution of
!the earth around the sun. The
'ordinary year of 365 days and the
!Leap Year of 366 days are both
;incorrect.
I It would not detract from the
significance of a holiday to ob-
serve it on a day other than a us-
ual date. vshile it would be a practi- ,
cal convenience to celebrate all!
holidays on Monday. The signifi- •
cance Easter, for example, is •
•
not altered by the fact that it may
occur as early as !starch 22 or as
late as April 23.
"The fact that soybean oil meal
rattons as used in these tests A debtor is one who owes
proved somewhat superior to the money: a creditor is one who hopes
meat scraps rations was surprising to get it haetc.
and almost unbelievable at first, --
but was confirmed by subsequent
experiments."
In these tests the oil meal also
proved to be comparable to milk
for the finish feeding of market
broilers, it is declared. while stud-
ies showed that ground whole soy-
. beans gave decidedly inferior re-
sults.
Experiments continued ever
long periods at other agricultural
colleges have generally indicated
that soybean oil meal was superior
to other vegetable protein concen-
trates and that it was a sattsfam
tory substitute for meat scraps
vzhen properly supplemented with •
.suitable minerals
Growers of soybeans have re- .
iceived good returns in recent years!
'because of the greatly increased •
'demand for the oil meal In ee
feeding of hogs. cattle. sheep is
poultry.
HOLIDAYS ON MONDAY
There is a movement on foot to
' bring about the celebration of all
holidays on Monday. so as to pro-
vide more three-day vacation pe-
riods, such as are now enjoyed in
cannection vsath Labor Day. which
always falls on a Monday.
Several of our holidays are now
observed on Monday when the
calendar date falls on Sunday, as
there seems no good reason v.••
the others might not be simila•
celebrated on the Monday nea•• •
te their calendar date.
After all. such an arrangerne •
! would do little violation to ses•
: ment. as no holiday or anniversa::.
is ever observed exactly on time.
!raving to the imperfection of e •
'calendar year. The true or esti- ,
'omical year if. 365 days. 5 hoer:
148 minutes. 45 51 seemnds. being




Director of Adult Edneathia
UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
It is beginning to look am if the
farmers are going to get some
benefit from the Defense Pro-
gram.
Of the $7,000,000,000 appropri-
ated for aid to the Allies. $350,-
U00,000 has been earmarked for the
purchase of agriculhural products.
This money will be used to buy
foodgtuffs of all kinds for Britain
and "other nations reaisting ag-
greesion."
Under this program the Depart-
ment of Agricultuie will go to the
agricultural markets rif this coun-
try and buy the commodities
needed. This plan will peg prices
at certain levels. hogs. for ex-
ample. at $9.00 a hundred pounds
at Chicago, butter. 31c a pound.
eggs, 22c a dozen, and so on.
What will this mean to the
housewife? She may expect pork
prices to jump from 10 to 20 per
cent. milk prices to go up (already
up lc a quart in Louisville), butter
to go to around 35c a pound. Onr.
housewife recently complained
that it costs her from 52.00 to $4.00
more to feel her family this year
than a year ago. This is the ex-
perience of nearly everyone, but
most families have more to spend
than last year.
Up to date the farmer has not
henefited much from the Govern-
ment's defen.se spending program.
But now it looks like he may get
. a show. Especially is this true if
••••••=1.1.
1.f 1 •
RI we must ship Britain more
und feedstuff%
Meny legislatures are at Me
present time working overtime to
pau some type of legislation in re-
gard to motor vehicles. Every
community, every legislature. and
every mart on the street has somrr
idea of what type of law we
should have to control certain
things about motor vehicles.
Since they are all contemplating
the passage of laws, we ought to
!suggest one. too. How about the
'pedestrian? This topic hag been
frequently discussed in thss col-
umn, and very little is being done
about pedestrian traffic control.
.Why shouldn't pedestrian traffic be
regulated" Why should the auto-
niobile driver be to blame fnr
every pedestrian fatality or acci-
'dent, and why should he always
give the riglii-of-uay to the pedes-
trian?
Mori. than two thirds of the
pedestrians killed last year u•cre
committing a violation nr were
engaged in some obviously unsafe
act, according to data from thirty-
seven states.
I firmly believe that pedestrians
ought to be included in any regu-
lation. Do you?
Eskimos are said to have no cuss
words. Neither do they play golf.
On the final show-down, Hitler
could muster only nine votes in
the Senate.
To make a long story short--
that's why an editor has to use his
blue pencil.
It may be that all men are cre-
ated equal. but they don't stay
that way long.
A husband's prescription for a
re,taceaftuhl rnarried life: "We both
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KE
NTUCKY
NOTICE a
To All Whom II May Concern. Sale of R
eal Estate
Properly k'or Delinquent l'axes
o. c. Henry. Sheriff and Tax Collector of Fulton Cou
nty, Keatucky
will on Monday the 14th day of April, 19
41. beginning at 1:00 o'clock
P. M at the Court How.. door in the City o
f Hickman, Fulton County.
Kentucky, it being the Regular Cuunty 
Court day, sell the following
property hated to each tax payer ws follow
s, being the amount of taxes
due for 1940, together with nenuity, adv
ertising and costs added as fol-
lows.
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT NO. I
Rect. No. flame 
Amour*
2 -Adams. Lon, town lots, Valley and E
ddings $ 82.83
66 Bard, Margaret, Mrs town lot, Third str
eet 28.56
88 Beard, Wm. (J. T. McWherter), town lot, 4th street, 
(ball 37.04
14S- Bone, Luther, lot, Riceville
16.38
178--Brewer„fames and Helen, lot, Lak
e Street Extension 41.2
8
)413 -Brown, I.'. E., Estate, lot, Walnut str
eet 32.80
104--Brown, J. W., (MD, Riceville 
12.68
223-Burgess, Chart., lot, Riceville 
5.24
257-C. & G. Distributing Co., lot, State
 I ine. . 1410.70
274-Carr, F. C.. Estate, lot Riceville 
7.36
309--Chisholm, W. Levi, lots, 4th stree
t 236.94
312--Chowning. Gladys, Mrs., lot, 
4th street 43 
40
317-Citizens Saving Bank. land, High
way 1.8
0.
'319--City Motor Co., lot, 4th street
412-Davania. C. A.. land. Middle
 Road
454-Earl, J. G., lot, Park Avenue
456-Eason, V. L., Dr., (NR). Lake atrec
t
494--Fall, W. II., lot, Cedar street
496-Fanner, Ruby. Mrs., Estate. lot, 3rd
 street
552-Fulton Fair Association, land, Fair
 Ground
574--Gore. F:. B., lot, Rieeville
664--lierring, Margaret. Mls, lot, 501 
street
673--1101, Wm. & Son, lots
730-Iluddleston, Bailey. lots. (bal
l
293- ...hivia•r, W. lot, Walnut street
g58 Lowe. Carroll E., lot, 3rd street
861- Luten. J. R., Mrs.. lot, Carr street
960 :Murry, T J., E.state, lot, Ricevil
le
974-- McCoy, J. E., Mrs., lot, Eddings 
street
101D-Noffel. Alice. Mrs.. lot, Walnut
 street
1116--Reed. T J , Mrs.. land, Highway 9
4. near Lucia«
1254-Slaughter. Chas. INFO, !and. Pales
tine section
1273-Thomas, Wayne. (NRi. lot, Walnut
 and Vine
1309-Thomasson. Mr3. Lunar. lot, Ricev
ille
1333--SValker, Matta. SUP, MI'S., (NR), l
ot, Highland
1341-Walters, L. C.. lot, Maple
1372--White, Willie, (NM, lot. Unknuw
n
1409-Willingham. Mrs. Lupie, lot. (ba
ll
1421-Winston, Minnie, Mrs., lot, Vine st
reet
Colored
1458--Alexander, Boss, (NR), lot, Tho
mas street
1516--Lackey. Lot, lot, Missionary Bo
ttom
1520--Ligon, Eliza, lot, Do
1529-Morgan. Herny, lot. Lake Stre
et Extensinn
1535-New, Mayme, lot. Holoer
1544--Patton, D. J.. (NR), lot, Holder
1546--Porter, Wade, lot, Mlisionary Bot
tom
1564--Vaughn, Mayme Carter, lot, Ce
dar street
1566--Wallace, Berry. Estate, lot. Mi
ssionary Bottom
1575-Williams, Ida Jordan, lot, Miss
ienary Bottom..
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT NO. 2
Crutchfield
1679--Higginhottom, Jess, lot, Crut
chfield
1667-Jeffress, S. F., land, Crutchfield
, R. 2
1669-Jeffress, J. P., land. Crutchfield
, R. 2
1742--Nugent. D. C.. Estate, land, n
ear Palestine
1772--Seat, Sammie. Mrs.. land. Crut
chfield. R. 2
1796--Veatch, Truman, lot, Crutchfie
ld.
Cayee
1924--Burns, Robert, land. near Li
berty Church
1987-Ferguson, Chas. Mrs.. lot, 
Cayce
2014-Guill, Margaret 'Porter (NFU. la
nd, near Moscow, Ky.
2077-Lane. Jno. A.. Estate, land. Upp
er Bottom
2099--Menees, W. M., land, near Cayc
e
2105--Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
, land. near Lynn Bryant's
2154-Pewitt. Mrs. Birdie, Estate. lut.
 Cayce
2163-Pruett. J. R. (N111. lot, Ca
yce
2176-- Samons. J. A.. lot, Jordan
2178-Scearce, W. A., lot, Cayce
94 81
3.7.71 and Mrs. Percy Veatch and 
son,
78.49,Mac, spent Sunday with Mr
. and
56.12 Mrs. J. R. McClanahan.
5622 3120 Mrs. Allen Noles und son, J. W.
,
1/6 60 spent Sunday with Mr. ari
d Mrs.
8.95; Bernie Stallins and children.
12.67; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Noles
47.40 ;spent Saturday night and 
Sunda',
111.42.with Mrs. Noles' parents, Mr. 
and
46.33
25 91 Mrs. Elmer Stinn
ett.
39.16 Those WI the sick list are
: Wil-




64 i Mrs Bryant Williams, Mrs. 
Tom
19.08 '-
17.33'Si:tiling and Lois Connor.
13 99 Richard Myatt, who 
has em-
15 10 ployment in Cairo, Ill., spe
nt the
9.48 week end at home with his p
ar-
1 07.
4a.80 mils, Mr. and Mrs. Dol
an Myatt.
14.65 Mr. Macon Shelton left for 
D.'




Mr. Vion Roberts me.ed to Paris
11.0.7 Tenn.. Monday and Mr.
 and Mr
Marshall Finch re.oved t9 his 
hon.,
1 1.696° Tuesday.
10.54 Beauton Guill was able to re
181'6915j turn to work Tuesday 
morning af
22 20 ter hying off from 
work. due t,
3.85 'having measles.
11.60 Miss Mary Lou Jackson 
spent
Monday night with Ler 
grand-
mother. Mrs. Lula Cennor.
visit with her daughter, Mrs, Wil-
liams and family
Mr. and Mrs. ili(ks of W,o
d
River, spent Thursday wit
h Mr.
Hicks' uncle, Mr H. N. Scat. 
and
Mrs Seat.
Rev, Bowling of Elvie, Ky , wa
s
the dinner guest of Mr. and M
rs.
J. W. Noblin Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude Veatch and Mis
s
Revs Moore were in Jac
kson,
Tenn , Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Cooley
spent Sunday with Mr. and ',Ds
Kelly Herring and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N Seat vis
ited
Mrs. Senes father Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. Bill Cooley of Indiana sp
ent
the week end with his mother
,
Mrs Julia Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Finch and
Mrs. Lucy Turner were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo
rge
Fortner.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott





96.28 1 HARRIS NEWS
12.87
1.76
Mrs. Nate Melvin is able to 
1.
14 45 ont after several weeks
 illness.
3 75 She visited Mrs. Theo 
Brockwell




27.72 Mrs. 'the° Brockwell 
remains
very ill.
Hanis school closed last Friday.
The annual dinner out on 
the
campus was enjoyed by a la
rge
crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dowell mowed
to Martin last Saturday. Mr. 
znd
Mrs. Tom Frazier inoeed to 
the
house they vacated.
Mrs. Bettie Edwards visited M
rs.
Sallie DeMyer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunn and Mr
.
and Mrs. Bonnie Walled call
ed on
Sunday.
dren visited Mrs. Theo Brockw
ell
Misses Opal an Ma Lou
Workman were guests of M
iss
Myrtle Brockwell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Dunn end 
Mr.







Sheriff of Fulton County, Ry.
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mrs Walter McClain is mak
ing
a splendid recovery from a 
major
operation which she underwent
 at
the Haws Clinic a few weeks
 ago.
Mr anci airs. Earl Mitchell an
d
son. Donald. spent the past 
week
end with their parents. Mr 
and
Mrs Ed Frields.
Jack McClain will be ordained
 as
minister at Old Bethel. District
 I,:
on the 4th Sunday. There 
is to
be preaching at 11 o'clock b
y the
pastor. Rev. Hamlin. lunch 
spread
at noon and the ordination s
ervice
held in afternoon. Some te
n or
twelve visiting preachers wi
ll be
in the service and tne pu
blic is
cordially invited.
Mrs. L. B. Lassiter has re
turned
from a weeks' visit with 
a son.




home of Mr. and Nir.F. 
Georg,
Harris Monday originating 
frorn
defective flu. Only a few
 thine -
were saved and their 
loss
partially. covered with 
insuranc.
On next Sunday Rev. T. 
L. Gle
son will fill his regular 
appoint
/Tient at Salem Baptist 
cherry,'
Service will be held on 
Saturd.- .
night and Sunday at 11 
o'clo6:
Sunday school at 10:30 ea
ch Sen.
day.
Mr. Lee Peery is in the 
Veteran.-
Ili-spite! in Memphis, 
where he c
to undergo an operation.
 We
he will have a complete 
recover'.
soon.
Mrs. Mason Cotx.land ha
s r, -
turned front a visit to her 
parent,
Mr and Mrs. McBee. n
ear Lyre -
vale. Ky.
Lone Oak school presen
ts -TN,
Days To Marry" on next 
Saturdw.
night All the cast is sel
ected fron:
local talent. This play 
is given :17
the close of school, v:hic
h has Cet•
mos" successful this te
rm und.,
leadership of Pmf. Audrey
 Alder
dice and Jack McCl
ain.
Mr. W. O. True. aged 
father of
Mr. Grover True. is in 
Union City




for Sturgis. Ky.. for an exten
ded Juanita MeCollorn visited
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus °Conte,.
and daughter and husband spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green and family. Mrs. Georgia
Moore returned home with them
hr an extended visit.
Mr. and Mts. Arvillc Smith of
Clinton were Sunday guests o
f
Mr. and Mrs. Conn.
. . Pc
near Croley spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Nfrs. H. L. Lynch Sund
ay
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H Moore and
11.1iss Winnie Veatch spent Sund
ay
with Miss Veatch's grandfather
.
George Stephens of Pari3. Te
nn.
Mrs. Rufus Rushing and daugh-
ter. Carroll. spent Monday 
with




Mr. and Mrs.. Scan Flowers 
and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Will
Britton Sunday.
Mrs Martha Britten ard c
hil-
dren spent Sunday night with 
I'd.rs.
Sam Flowers.
Mrs. Ruby Neis:er and childre
n
were dinner guests of Mrs_ Mart
ha
Britton Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Cutshaw left Sunda
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Annie Neisler Sunday morning.
Miss Mildred Spied and Milli
Myrtle Brockwell visited Miss
Annie Neader last Thursday.
M IPA Sarah J0111`• ilt home for
a few days. On her retuin to
Nashville she will be accompanied
by her brother, Waiter, and they
will stay there indefinitely.
Mrs Ruby Neisler, Mrs. Bettie
Edwards, Mrs. Tom Frarier and
Mrs. Esther Wood were droner
guests of Mrs. Will Dowell and
Mrs. Emma Allen on Wednesday.
Miss Monies Britton, Miss Annl
el
Neisler, Sam Flowers and Rae-
inond and Junior Lewis 
visited
Miss Dorothy Watts in GaAs S
un-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Cleve Buchanan spen
t
Monday with Mrs. Lena Steven
s.
Mrs. Sallie DeMyer and Mrs
.
Marshall Pickering visited T
om
Frazier Sunday afternoon.
Kenneth Lynch visited Mis
s
Sarah Jones Tuesday morning
.
Melba Lynch Is able to be ou
l
after a shoit illness.
Mrs. Ira Edwards and son of
Pryorsburg, Ky., Mr. and Mrs Dud
.Melvin arid Mr. Tobe Metvin Weir
Iguesta of Mr and Mrs. Nutt
Sunday.
Mrs Jack Dunn and Mrs James,
Dunn weie dinner goesta of Mrs.
H. L. Lynch last Thursday,
Miss Elizabeth DeMyer of Ful-
ton spent the week end witli Maw
Juanita McCollum.
Miss Eula B McCollum spent
Monday night with Miss Cannon
Dunn.
FOR THE EASTER PARADE-SEE
OTTY




All new Spring oiitrs.--Stx er, tuve
ly
2 suld 3 thread elufforts. Smea

















A new Easter Coat
is the most import-
ant item in your
wardrol,, . . . and
we've Spring's most
important coats for
the fashion - wise:
Coats for every type
of costume . . for
every type of wom-
an! The most beau-
tiful of smart spring
fabrics in all colors.
Fashion-wise wo-
men look to the













They Complete the Outfit!
• Smart Bogs $1 ond $1.49
a Glove:3, 0/1 colors
C 1 Aft




You II take first
pnze in the rash-
Par-ade in
tn( se st unn. ng
larks '
.98
Red ingot e eneem-
Sim drew good








Sizes 9 to 17 - 12 to 44 - 18






suits. socks. or materials. and help Conner from Brownsville Club.
him gradually develop ability t" and Mrs. Erie l)ublin and Mrs.
huy and gain self-rleiance. Cecil McKimmons from the Sassa-
Have tlie clothing divided int" fras Ridge Club.
play clothes and those for dress up
and allow the child to chisise his
play clothing front the play clothes. TI1511E1.1, T(4PICS
etc. Do not constantly lay out the
child's clothing, Lut Iet him illake SOVI•11 1111•11 of New Or-
his own decision. leans recently finished making 2...-
Provide a storage st,ace low 5ori t h,•
enough with small s,, that mar-ter dep.:raiment at rhr. rat,
the child will IN' als,ot day The final ,Iiiii-
resPonstbIlltY TakIni-'. "f in' ment r , r the At I.rt: ta 1114.•• ••
own clothing. r •1•11. 'A !I, 111.1(1•• :I I
'Mose who attendr.d rr• 11r,
Rob Adams. Mrs Clint Workman. Friday night. the rerrIng foot tri.:1
Mrs. Harvey Bonciurant Jarne, w, fir „( , Ful
McMuriy. Mrs Charlie. Clark. Mrs.
S. V F.y. NT Cha!',. 
II" 10,1 High and Ma! t;t: High:
'Ar". .11.)". either Hal Brims and Ins %Mr-
' "nd "gar' July ogram. or I'm le Henry rani
''"rt "f I' his Of ;guild Kentucky Nioun-
•TI:gt., 11.0- dt1Vt•S
,! rm,•• r• 22 ve.: r
HOME AGENT NOTES
The Child Study Crioup of t!
Fulton County Homemakers met
with Mrs Robert TIninnimin li,t•
11111 dav meeting Thui,day. Atird
Mrs J. C Chili! 11 :titl-
ing leader, led the discussion en
clothing for the vhdil Some points
d iscussed v. ere .
1 ChilcIren clothing should he
simple but attractive. No fussiness,
and made of materials that laun-
dry weld so tliat the child will not
have to be constantly reminded to
be eari•ful.
2. Clothing should be large enough
to give ample room for use of arms.
legs and shoulders without binding
or tight fitting bands
3. Clothing should be made so
that even a small child can dress
or undies!' themselves vvith tile i•x-
ception of a few buttons Buttons
s. A. G. Vb'ynne, Mrs. J. C. Luw-
,,n, Mrs Bonier Weatlierspolin
Mrs Wales Austin.
Mrs. Pearl J. Hoak. food and
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
MEE'EING
(Continued from Page Una)
be a big help Ir1 ululating traffic
in this congested area. E. E. Sall •
spectalist front the Ex- ford was appointed chairman id 111..
th'Peatilwnt of the Univer- aiking committee
sity of Kentucky, and Mi. J. (). 'I sulin (t
Hai ktitan. dairy specialist from the
Cniveisity of Kentucky. conducted
the Foods Leaders Training whool
for the leaders from the Fulton
County Mimetmikers' Clubs, Wed-
tiesday. April 2. at the Inane of
Mis S. V. Foy. Hickman
Mr Ilarkman gave a demonstra-
tion on making spiral butter and
clean milk. Mrs gave thr
lesson on "Salads."
&losing
.tores during the summer .,i1
l'hursday afternoons ifs Was done
Iasi •••ir was discussed. and a coil.
Wam tl to, inVesttictil,
the opinion of merchants.
The deploriible condition of the
clef k wcs discussed at length. At-
tention was called to the rubbish
and weeds that have accumulated
in the creek bed. and it was pointed
out that something be done
immediately to clean the crick
beds before the spring rains brought
Those vilio attended were Mrs A
about more floods. This problem,
waA referred to the creek chairman
J P Bailey.
Harrison. hand master at
Fulton High School, announe.il
that the school !soul has been in
%lied to the Cotton Carnival 1.1
loosely so that he may if 1., di mr„.
button his clothing early Nlater• \to...((tdo, club.
ial :.hould iiiirahlo hid rot th.rman
f,r scratchy. Fast ,.olor i,f,A pre- chit). mt.,
shrunk materials are best Cloth JIM A1111111,11. and rLIISII•
:ng is an excellent rneditim Bondinant Catt'l• Club. Mrs.
t'' d,""d"P i7dri 'inc.., i'v" Hob Adams and Mis Harvey 1(on-
""" sni"" cdi'd "ec". durant 111•111 Creek Chili, Mrs.
tween 2 or 3 ready made dresseg, l'earl Thomas and
lot el
(I Wynne and 111rs J. C Lawson
from Ifickman Club. 11,11., William
McClanahan front Crutelifielif Club.
Mis (Thalia. Clark and Mis fl IN1
trom the  rry ChM,
Cerrd Sthar.r.. NIrs T (7,
(rem
Mrs Ethel Browder and hi C "'HY It" "tun:.
should be large and ,:eWed (.113b. mrs chatrunin tl• IIIIIKI• :417
rallg1•1111•IIIS 11 ltil 011 1111111•Is CI11-
I al f(!iliri!,111 f•ir WI:lid
• SI•41 !:it• tl• trio:sport the
and ..th,.rt 1t, attend
the cavil 1% al.
Plans ri• disrtiqsed for main-
taining the band practices and l't /II
iS during the. sufmner month,
; Floyd. eh:Co-than. NI:tut-ire Fer-
rell. Ehoch NI:Inei and Btiek Bus-
hart were named to handle this
program.
The committee l•flargl• I/f the
Ken-Tenn Exposition met after
the regular meeting of the club.
and discussed the tenporary pro-
gram. as follow, NIonclay and
Tuesday afternoon:. and night,.
la.wis 13ros "iretis: Werines
day night. band v‘ omen-. competin,_
for main pri7e and ia feet urn of
"Miss Ken-Tenty." Ttiuis(11.y. INIntey.
Ford. the Duke of Paitu-ah. and Ili,
!;‘,11" h:ogram. the Pl,,•.•,ion Par







We test Tubes FREI:
1
 and sell RCA \Tido,.





Phone 201 452 I.ake St
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You Can Bring Out The Musical Best
In Radio With A ZENITH!
World's Oldest Maker
t'inc Radios
When you purchase a Zenith
in this store, you purchase
(rum an authorised Zenith
dealer, 25 years of experience
In snaking fine home radios.
Von acquire the product of
America's oldest eompanv
making only line radios . . .
which has constantly grown
through a IllUArter century,
until now. it serves America
and 97 froeign countries from
the "Work!". largest Radio
Factory on one floor." Zenith's
growth came because von—
and a host of others- in ever
increasing numbers. have de-
cided to own a Zenith radio
. known the world over for
superior tone quality.
Beller Tone l't-rapt II( cord
Broadcast II Mr !hi 1911
tkii"
.RADIO
B.1 MO and P110 RAPII
'0.1//i/N..1110.‘'
Nlany beautiful designs to srleat
troom. and int parable dollar-for Moffat
1..iltie! A hand oine : tube combination
set. including heater cathode rectifiet
tube. 10-inch speaker. Itadiogran. Auto-
matic Tuning. Wavema,:net.
Button. American and foreign broad-
casts. Automaticall changes 10 to It'
inch records. Walnut finish cabinet fl-
inches high. . Without records,
$139.95
Extra Sensitirity Built Right Into lour ZF,'.1.1741 That tares You Ex--
tra Power To Reach Beyond Ordinary Requirements
I .liaranteed too I'la Where Others tail—
or lour Nlones Rack
I ilk, Ifr"
DUI AdlIARLE WA% t
VIAGNET
ou Must See This Wonderful Portahl•
Radio.
66501M-6 tubes including beater cat
hode rectifier tube 5i: inch speaker. R.1
circuit. Luggage stYle cabinet in broni
airplane fabric. Abs. in indigo leathei
rite. tilf;.:01F. thaerates on 110 'toll A.0
D.C. tor self-contained Zenith batter,
I! '• Complete %lib Mulcts Kick.
1 Table Model Zenith For theflame
Get an extra radio for the home-4PM'
that can he moved to an% room in tto
house. This model is unusually beaus%
fully luny& Smart. streamlined hake




Also Reduces Man-Made Static
BENNETT ELECTRIC

























and her Duet, Mts. Chet Workman.. we re wheeled le. the needs of . eselee (e„ney ,,,,,,en pj.,,wprs carrying out an um/reeled fixedMr and Mee Jo.. Atwell and 'states and localities in a manner! ewno expeet to make voluntary cot_ production practice.Mr. ;end Mee Calvin Arrington that made definite amsistance avail-. Plarticipabon in the• supplement-ton aereage reduction in exchangewent to Memphis Sunday to see:able to farmers in carrying out
Mr I.171.1ils At W ill V.'111. II. il pidient the conservation measures most , the County AAA office us moon as farm's cotton allotment irt , futunr•
for cotton stamps should newt to tarY program will nee effect the
at the Baptist Ile:pale 'elr. At- needed on their land, according t-(1 , possible their intention to take I Years. eaceet possibly in those fewwill is the fates. ef Mr- Arrington the repel. Varying by Inca! areas.part an the supplementury velem :eases where no cotton was plant-and Jee. Atyeell. . leptiasis Walt placed on grasses 1 ed either 1939 or 1990, Mr. Pewitt,prograne, il. M. Pewitt, chairmanand legumes, pi,rmarient paatures•Ia tie,
servattin Asseeetition, advises.
County Agriculturul Coo- points out. Neither will the farrn-et. .en manure and cover crops.' er's conservation and parity pay-
ments under the 1991 program be
affected.
fleet tree practicee hme apphete.
teems, superphosphate application , Records of farmers' intention to
m connection with god conserving participate must he en fie. in the
Junior IfIgh play le Ite Prektrard ITI•pg qrui eresinne.rentrol and waeCounty effice not later than Jun,.
Ttk• Junior High Schee: vele pre- •ter conservation practict•s, The re-;l4, Mr. f'ewitt %tales. While only
sent "Raspberry Red," a leerieny in steer:teen ef permanent vegetative ;the operator of the faun 18 l'i•
PA.° acts, Friday eVe.11,114/. April 11, cover to farm land was a special quired to sign the reledl•
in the High Scheer auditenturn; phase ef th.• program applicable ing intent:on to participate, lie does
time. 7:95 o'clock. Teis play et to witaheresion areas in 10 states. so en behalf of his tenants and
given under the direceen .,r miss r. seareereppers as well us himself. cata• -because theY Carl Nee in the
Fiancee; Iludgens :Vie, M. C. lying PrineilN.ii On thim report farm eperetet.,, dark.-
Bendurant, and Sheenier Murphy.
The. characters are. Jar.(/ (Red)
Sims, the cause of tie cerelosion,
PrIllY Wadi': %ether Sims. wive
can't understand StAf • Wade;
Father Sims, welling t.y any-
thing, Roy Nethery: Ione SIrM.
SCOMS lied, ARA re, Mabry;
Letty Sims. a terrere
Hammond: Jack Adam,. "in bad"
with Ione, Clearer. Harrington;
elr. and Mrs. W. G. Adams, Mi. Bobby Adams, Red's pal. Carl Billy
(AY
will indicate the acrtage of cettenpiectes's undot. the )939 pregram,
they expeet te. plant in 1991.as listed in the report, included:
' Under thi• supplementary cotton41,429,000 acres of e, a: plant-
pregram, termer interested le
inga et grasses and legume ,• om, farm 
may receive 1.111 1,1
perm:m.1e pasture 'flexitime
$25 in cotton stamps An epstater25,934.000 acres of green manure of more thun one tarn), er a land-and COCCI' crop plantings. lord with more than ono tenant.352.000 acres of forest tree prac-
May receive a maximum of $50 in
tices, including plantings. main- _es_
lathing and irnproving stands. non ez 
•granne woo ots, an in ort •
liarrisom Carol Clark. the franinene 
casteirl states. rehabilitation .end Mrs. fedi Adams visited Mrs.
'Eunice Maddox and son Sunday. influences Pat Br en. hest • 
mrs.;hurricane-damaged svoodland.
Mr anti Mrs. Carl Townsend and Natural reseeding nf paatures 1,
children and Mr. and Mrs. Walter deferisel grazing on
Crostic visited ells and Mrs. Albert and tise• re 19,241.00n ,
Jo ',JCS II,11. day recently. seeds In artificial remee.,..
Mr. and Mrs J. •r. Workman and tures.
hildren of near 1111111)1'1.11 Spent 29.:010.000 acres prete,:ted
:Sunday with her ne.ther. Mrs. le surh e•resien-contrel and vete:
D. ISA:is and Mr and Mrs. Clint conser esaten practices. , • .
W'•ieneen. surena•r fallow, strip cr.
eliases Wilma Site Brasfield and centour•farming method
Prosy Jew,•11 Harrison spent Tues- Censiluction of 355
day night 01 lest week with the or terraces for erosion cer....•
therner's unties John ROSe. and Mrs Appliration to the sas
000 tens .4 lime and 637.00e t, nleis. at Fulton.
Ky.
I/11S. Charlie. Sheen of Cevce vis- ten/lent and Mrs. J C. Lawson. of
ited her mother. Mrs. W. W. Pruett ; Hickman. were gueate Tr... Senior
•class colors of gold and green wereruesday.
MISS Derethy Sue 'Moseley ref carried out in the tete., decora-
Union City spent Saturday night :teens and favors.
; with Miss Patsy J,•well Ilarrison. The party later rre esters Fut-
! etr. and Mes. B. A. Fields spentiton where they atteed,,e 7!. crew
lat the Malco Theatr.•.; 1(.. , se wen iheir daughter,
The Cayce Schoci es - ex-
". press appreciattnn tes ine
EW County News for Ire terra retinnLIJSIVE
•
Senior Play To Be Given
"Baby Steps Out- a ees... Cry in
3 rets. starritig 1.1,,, r and
Buck 0•Conner, yell re el. (reed
Teueday evening. Apr.! e reht
o'clock in the sties,/ isece, ee.re by
memte.rs of the• S. nee ci; ender
the• direction of Pre e.p;.• A J
Lowe.
Juniors Entertains Seniors
Sixty peoph• ereice«! tre
Clark. Martha Willierneen: Rev.
Sturm. Billy Pat See( Mrs
1)1/ /111. LIna 11.1irs the
SC:111111/1a% Ian maid er !=nn'S
family. Ann Garr wee Prelim
Briggs. the ...mean fee Cs. e rnue
Jelin 1101a0(1 Ilarriser
tpent the. yreek ere/ wale leer is."1""1"14. l'""I' Y "" ‘1"id ; ROPER COMMUNITY her grandmother. Mii--. I) LI Davis'
Ilinlyse•11 apent Saturday eight with of range hind.
Sod-huialing preetices in 1939 1 
COTTON PROGRAal PLANS Purt1e11)11(1Pg farm"' becumes ell'
gible te, earn a $3 payment for4 nts, Mr and MI , Ediell Nthelia .
end family
Jamie Martin Bald lettered to 
me end Mrs eihere Julies moved
hia home; in Jae liatenville, ale . set. eal" then new h'in,' MUMLIV M 14'.
urday, being called here by the'lam" 131111('w is als° wilh them; again.
.
ftny Ttily101' ilhd family SUMP ePlit toVvir tilattaacis paitoputingIeontribut  in the working out of stamps. Th. , lton stumps, whiele
Fulteen. in 1937. 'Me elephant! een partici.; the prob:ems which lie ahead." can be UM.. I 1.. buy cotton goods.
Mr told Mrs. E. C. Musek•y and ,putIng berms in l'.30 represeuted , The report contains summariem ut any retail stores will he autued
eleildren eif Union City spied the'78 percent ed all ceepliend m theeel the AAA ;engem by major on the Feuds eel serita Je polies/
week end with Mra. Most•ley's par• United States. commodities and ley administrie on the normal yield of the acre-
, tits. Me and Mrm. POW.711. Mr. Operateera included more thutetive regions, us well LIS the (sue- age reduction below the 1941 M-ama Mrs. alesapsd pewee end baby 48.000 rencleme in 17 western seamier program taut ether speeial pee- lotrnent eer 1940 fnettSI/11.1 acreage
of neer Fulton were. Stiredey gut sts , who took part in the range conser-!grane. red I ,y the AAA. whichever is smaller.
Cook and fiiiiiity ,j,,,,„., •ii witting. of Mr. and Mrs. Powsll vation program in 1939. They op- eidditien te receiving standee,jelerisien Miss Vara Ruth Werkneen eruted mute than 213,000,000 acres!
IFARNIERS URGED TO FILE 
for cotton acreage reduction, ttw
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ENON NEWS e, sod ales hetes, Ellis11..1.11 Cieek spent Monday night
edit Margaiet !helmet.
Istr. 111111 MI '• „ Fit,. 111111 ./.7.111 Peelsgrove
bad be their Sunday geese,. et. ; hat', the 1111 IISII'S.
IV1,1%.11-1,4 1111(1.1 We I I.7111.111 Mr' 1)."'". 
'reel ef Norman,
Evans tend Mr relief Me, „lee Sell,. ,;(11•10 , uas called tee the. liedaiele of
fiirnij ,. mi. „ow 1,s1 teethe., Mrs Sanis ela, , very
death of his mother.
Mrs. Alice Walker and son. Weld) Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Roper eel
Walker, steed Sundae wall Mr.!Ilickman, Mi. and Mrs. Grady
and Mrs. T. Howell and in re-
turning found their hetes,. burned
down.
Mr. reel Mrs. Norman Withered)
tied emely, Joe Herd, Jimmie and
Jack Gardner spent Sundev with
MT . and Mrs. Themes Retry.
and spent the afterneen with MrItebt•it Pelsgrove and MI S. Dtly le
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Palseleve t" r""t"n• Harrison at Jordan EY.KY. Num "IN' "'her' M Mg" and 111 t'S. ./..11/1 J1//10:: SP•111.1.1.1% work.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. DamonMr. end Mrs. Purtet reel lied< awl at
John spent Sunday with ale and, mi. and charla. sliasa
IMts. Charley Ellis.
Cayce accompanied by their sem
A large ell/W1 attended th,exon. William Chester Sloan of Fort
ten at fteelerten era esidey „rested f< 111.X, Sy.. visited Mrs. Sloan's
it being end of the. singing needier, Mrs. W. W. l'ruett and son
5chool that WaS taught at Mt. Zion; Sunday afternoon.
Next Sunday, April 13th will be Mr. and Mrs. Will Fielda visited
the singing ceenventien at Mt. Zien relatives at Troy, Tenn., Sunday.
a large crowd is expected. Erne•st Mayfield el Feiltem visited
his sister. Mrs. R. C. Powell andRuth II, 1)0t and Charlotte 1,, J., suaday;



















coy, E X C
; Verde!) end baby of Futhen and
! MC. .11111 Mrs. Frank Henry viatted
; alr and Mrs. J. E. Better Sunday
Mr and Mrs. W. W Harrison at-
' tende services :it Mt, Herren')
Christlall church Sunday morning
1■111/1111111egelletealisediedeedeed$111118111110
given in allowing tee eleel to
-FREELEK'' CliEST
ea' SiiPER 
,,ublish the news 'it!
PROGRAM'S PART IN tit.FENSE
/V • f AAA 1NNI AL REPORT LleTS
ft, n I •„ • --euTe, AAA farrr. • .








With [tient:tire 0M-Wall principle. and 40 other features!
A%) sc:.• 6 cuL::







"The vairk of the "lee ; ng
',with that of other agree-re :he
!Department tf . farm pmgram Farm Is'
'reeled thward tie se al 7 .. :711- er in 1939 was 72 per
pregnable national (whet. :ne than in 1932 and was squat te tr.,
Administrator sae, r• rd in 1929.
Ito the report. With reference to the e,
! Creel-mg active:. - :• • eiA inent of the 1940 program.
•fren.. July I. 19311. ea:, ete ne port states that. as in tee re
!30. 19-e). the re per: (elk. .11 . 711, I xperience and seep
!accempl-sliments ,•: te • ...I. r• ese farmers. and their elect.
!der the I tele pee: ; . • • ; 1- teemen from all reg:,
Iersreae tt 194, were es 7., •




ing elf et tee defense elegem), e.•
can see tie.; the problems of age
- ;e0 cultuse are lekely to be mon actg.
• • te,ell than they 113Ve ox-or been and thse
eiel tee: e: ''.• • • : Ihe the need for a strong farm pre I
fiscal Year Tr..•1•' 01A1 gram is going to be greater the:- I
'were enrothal t 1, es-) m ever. The present adjustment pr,
•11„ ),19 I art ice ;it L • gi ant provides machinery wherele
ittlu perverd 1st • rte •erre farmers. individually and collec-
"h tee lively, can make their Maximum
77. :LH:, It:
• ' .`..i:71•1111.•
•- 'Alt 101., ..1` 1 , .....
eps and Mrs. Reymond Adams
and baby visited 141r. and Mrs.
Charlie Sloan at Cayce Sunday.
E. B. Ferrell of Chicago spent a
few days lest week with les moth
cr. Mrs. Will Fields. and Mr. Fields
of superphosphate.
Farmers participating in the.
program earned conservattese pa) •
ments. Including range conserse
lion payments. totaling $497311. -
tality of thr• Junior Cies:- eIereday ,000. from which small deductien
Ade, Elia. Ile Workman SPI•111 evening when the demur, enter- eie re made for county association 1.1
satinets, night eith his cousin. tainert the Seniors end feculty;expenses. and price adjustment
.1,1ener Werkman near Hailwele members with a supper et the payments en corn. wheat. cotter
Lakevim% Dining Rorer. Sup( en- j and rice totaling $. 211.742.00e
Thus a combined total of S709.05?
000 in paaments. exclusive (1 sae, •
• I;income gained resulting from t• • .
program. was added to de. eie, I
income of the Nation's farm.: :
th,•ir 1939 adjustment and e. 7. 7
eation efforts.
The report points out thee t.
AAA program -has protected fare- -
ers against world-wide «. r
forces during the years that .'
been in effect. hut the full (x1,.; I
of this protection was realiz,•.1 I
only wher; the war broke out ar,.
I.111' foreign trade in agriculture 11
preducts were sharply curtaile,i
Without the protection lettered • a.
faeners by the Ever-Normal Grae
ars. program. without the acreae.
allotments and loans and markt'.
ing quotas and measures such :.-
betterment of farm. aeisee F. M. the export subsidy. farmers trete:
lEvans. Administrate: :re Seere eould be in a most precarieu
'cultural Adjustneer Acirreesse-a- positeion. With the protection af•
eien. ease; in the tr. • • •-• :se:al forded by these measures. farm, , I
Irepoit el the AAA. income has been maintained ; • I
much higher levels than woe: i
have been possible were's: •' •
More than 40.000 suggestions for
combatting night bombera have
IJI71•11 rc(71•11.,d by the British Am
Or,‘• proposed spotting
enemy planes by using trained
Abele 15 million persons filed
incerm• tax returns for 1940, of
whom approximately six tnillior;
eel! be. for lexes. Severa:
h LI rrdrucl persons whose retu ITS
'showed no tax due sent in volun-
itary contributions for national de-























Howe's Are A!ways Appropriate--
Place Tour Cotsagc Orders Nan-
Cul Flowers - Potted Plants
"Send Findrers Hy Wire"
Scott's Floral Shoppe
51 $1 STRI IT t t t Toe esee.
Phone 20-J
*to% .
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
BEELERTON NEWS
The primary class is having an
Easter egg hunt fur the tiny tots ut
3 o'clock Saturday afternoon at
Wesley Church.
A large crowd enjoyed the cen
cert sit the school house Wedites- Mr. and
 Mrs. Chester Barber and
day night. On Sunday the annual 
son. Jerry. and Mrs. Hattie Mistily!
singing convention v.01I be held at , tif Detroi
t arrived here Sunday to
Mt. Zion. A large crowd is ex- visit 
relatives. Mr. arid Mrs. Barber
peeled. and Jerry 
are going on for a two'
The pastor of Wodo. ch
urch, %%A...km stay in Florida.
Rev. Rucker has 1... rieusly ill Mr. and Mrs. 
Jewell England ,
but is reported -.eine 1.. tt. t at this !have been 
attending the bedside of
writing his grandmother. Mrs. En
glant1. 1
who passed away Sunday morning.
Funeral St•1 VieeS held Mon-
day
The Homemakers Club of Beeler-i
ton met Thursday at the home of •
Mrs Dentin McDaniel in Clinton.
Several from Mt. Zion attended
Presbyttly tit Wing., this week.
t3row Clifton is improving, lwv-
rig had a broken leg :Ind Iiic.ISIc5
!N.V. San, !licks is also imprio.
2/044 Must Giical.
Vitamins A and D
You must have Vitamin A
as an aid in protection against
infections which are more
likely to occur in the nose,
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses,
when there is a deficiency of
this vitamin.
You need Vitamin D to help
the body make proper use of
the calcium and phosphorus in
your diet.
If you ar.: not getting
enough of these two important
vitamins, A PENNY A DAY





.45t 40 rah!, /a 550
180 tat.lets NJ







Lake St. Phone 1.12
The World's NeSS S Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE NIONITOR
A,,
tbbiro, i'lt t141.-Ii‘s St F
is Tiuthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from !Sensational-
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Featuses. Together with the Weekly Magarine !Section. Maks
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
pr,„ $12 00 y,irly. or gl thl a Month.
S.sturdas Issue. mcluding Magarme Section, $2.60 a Year..






Good Fooil Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
1





1-..nhr (hi Contest linnutlialtly—The Quicker
Inu Get Stailud the Beller
You Must Enter Before April 15
1.1. it'll ...tit :5 1,
All l'affs portfd lIf Iffre 'pit Hail
Double l'alut—So Gft Busy Nme.
Gel Your Parents and Friends Tn 1h(
PARISIAN SERVICE






t ,NP(/ 5 / 4V A
Fifa -
•, I A_Ce•rk,










1:;t1e5ES i.f R. v.
•Ics Surday ccele - Foy cnd 51rs.
cclkes id' Paducah. R. \ and Mrs.
-dd of Fult.m. 51r and Alba
ogan ef Paducah. 7.1r Carnie
.ks. 'Mr and H, rt
and 711i-s K.:•by and
Hamp
• Billie
, old R. Tr . •









the steamers of 1!
Atlantic 'voyages Th.
ciessing ot the Atlantic
is said I,. have hc•r•u
Drecoinaut:ht. from Nev. 1/4
it, 12 days. in Juni.. 1—
Anothe, (annals iecord w:




eXpOrFE•li last %cal .9.114,115 1111,,
1.0,EE art• 11,o1 ti I total
more than 1 I .' onion halo.. hot
domest cons.. nicy
crease hy a milli. des
The Aniertvaii %at Institute re
ports that the S. 11,11,, ,I
oat mole than twice as much tileAt
am any other group of constimer:;
Approximately .88 pounds a day, er
well over 300 pounds a year
A Now York engineer .
the idea or (maw.
-.Ftellt•ta. says-i a NeVt.11 fent
thickness of cotton would r1/4 si !
the penetration of a 11,000-proind
bomb falling from 30,000 re.
whereas a 2,000-pound bomb fall
mg 15,000 feet would penetrate si \
feet of reinforeed ...accrete.
Publication 236, "f1artlen
tong in a Home Siityly Program.-
has :4 dandy list of garden veg..
tables to plant, rates and date:.
planting, and other helpful inform
atom A flee copy may he en
tamed from your county farm :old
holm. co.. at or hc writing b. th,
 sib




‘\ A AM, I
A leo o - 1, 111
116' 1,,
11 iiilt,11,11
1,1 0. .i1,0 ..,1,1 ,1'.1
ty
,
S / .1' l; /:
Setring. .11nehiffes
SALFS j1111 SEH% it
J. I.. BARNHILL
III Ed.11.1.2.. Plume 0.1.1
Itr. George A. l'raftnn
Eye, F:ar. and Thr...el
Spircialiq
Special Attention to C,
Fitting lif Eyt.







The Sparkling New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Watch for the GRAPETTE Man in the Red,






















































A I i lt.it I di Lit ...I
"Eittillut1,1 Iho ,t1,1tig Lt1
Ir•X'Il • :ot tho 4•!,,I II ,.• , , tll
&Cy I ,,1111 111 11i111/111.1 11 .1111 t.11
imolai thine, iii inure :Mt mired
zats.,1 rot' a pt :if tat tt tit it, 11,1,11•
11,01111.• nowaret1 ha college
,ri the (min "Foritisir,."
which iimaiit puhli••
S111111• sort III a -Myr-
:try siiciely." All of le, got
•Moir 1.,11 along :thou! Ittlit
spirsure tiiriquAr
ihtwithet Ole ti.tI trail, 1,
Nutter V.!, think ol all the











.7ACK EWA R DS
Ward's Radio
SERVICE










IS A PE \ \ 1 E \ I II
11 It% mil lry mar
Irmeriplele Serv ire
anti saw many pennies.
Be* nice tic% mar. of
'Ong wearing -Steerliratl-
leather thr Amor. Ferri% r
a going-oser that make..




111'1.1 • 11.111. 1.1\ 1.1111 11111 W.
VS1.1.• ,111/111..,/ .1 111 III' 11111.1:11;11 ill
11111 1.1/1.11.111g .11111 111 1111.11. 1 1111Y
1111111 111/11 1/1., 111.1111 ,1111. 1.1111111111
:1 itt Itt 11, 1,V.
tliseliss 11 %cc Ittil
pri•al fp:11111i. ol ti•rere (1.•
It:fillip IN., Lk pii. told atI.1111
again liv oiir eldeis that
prpai ol tholl,oit;
11 it. I•Id mg. and (I. lade i...
thing Thic.i. Ls Ito did hot
Ilkit to (11.1/alf. 11:1,1 t.. It .iy
1,1.11:111% I Ll'as 1LI•itys Intfti
to: I lound (lime ,e. 1.1.flIIII'torY 
Part of the program.
.en th, ether htlou's side a• All of this eminds dry. 1111(1 11
10 Iii.t t1 14, iii111, a fti litit 
we Mel Pit%
• -Wt. itttitil, that 111t. tt•Iiiptit i•f cote! taintiirnt. w•• v,•ere mature
%Las too pri•at, ift opt, With slat atiCI
111," 11 fttt 1111, tf.t. V. Mitt .1 to horly spelled
‘vitli a capital Foren,ics. we hadL ,if oil 'Mitre oh:V:0 s
ittt :Intl .11,o ttu• 1.4 11.11 1.1111f . tot
1:1%. Coln An ittit•Ifli
aye thought Inat wi it all in.





.1, v.;i.• blot, ..,.
tipt.t•sI..t1
• :1 t•••,.., 1I1.• I 
- - -
••:t (1t.. tl• t 1•.,t I • Nt•W Y("":
• •7\1-:,̀.ti
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i ' ''• .31 1" "I
1'
IT. /11. 11
I.\ 141 .1111,111.1 11. 1'
.101.111 111111. 11,1 tr1 11,.. I
" ; t11,11., 1..1 V t
,„„.1, \lot t 1 . 22 E 
;`iat
:t d %%h. n thi \ I .% V.1/111 1111 ..1i 
1".1d 1111, 1.' 11 '1. 1' I
t 1.'1' 1 tl it so 
hitt, I- atter r 
14-10 A moie ac-
, ,,te lin, on h, tn..' par of
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
:MARTIN. TENN.






Watches. Clacks & Time Maw
W
• • of All Rinds Accurately Re.ilson's Electric 'aired at Low Cost by-NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANYShoe Shop 1
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ****** ••1
* Help year teeth shine like the stars •i• •
,s, ...use Calex Tooth Powder •
***** 
A
?Aims of Ilellswood's bristliest stare use slot to bola brio(
*at the natural hers ef their teeth -end yea t-aa on
Cabal tee. rum wholesome. plessanteseting. approved lig
Good fieueekeeping Burrow Flee tested ingredients.td.iii
 dial' tit, the formai et a foremed lental atttirmity.
@sake Cadet an tveenotetical teeth rowans that ran! bona
teeth enamel. Coll Cates today at mar /rug eters.
sloe% Iron 104 to Slit
C.ege. IC Krona It fne.,
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
win IMMO
e may be I,s, probabilizy
of needing the spare tire-but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, vimuld yotr
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob.
serve the law-sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for n,!, q11.1!, protection.
ATKINS
Insurance .1geney
Phone 5 Fulton. Itv,
VOUR MALE OF PROTECTION
.i Journal liefia-,• the log1,1
1,..ni eiontiii,otaiors um. sec
li'LL•t.t1 lit .1 nitt,11,•11 the
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Still :motile! featia. %‘;e. the had to,
11114. ttillf• ..t. 1 otl ittir .1101 I t
111111V ,1/1111 111111 Of 11111 11%%11 •aiha. lh '
1 ei appointed et itic lie rt. fie -.11 .,•.•1
m ilii• bark it the rotor) •inti %vitae now w•ttitig 533 t
11 of the tilivious faults. suroi•r's dollai an prodo, , ;
iii•vi•r any virtues, it the va: mus ki•terl thrmign that ointiany .
speakeis t includi•d its buying ,affilhatr. the Alla,
oriections id atiticioie. Cornmission roned.,0 a 13 •
Oil 'Hoskin. and intona- cent great, r return tftan Pt f,
l'on and flaws iti ar.t,iiment Some- This reit,' ti t•ited twing
itines the critic actu:illy did a lit- abo‘e the i.,lin,ati national , •







1,, en told. would go far to make A Not,:tri,
,offli•Itotty: Iletlet• hut. nersi-t- morn,: •
111.11 11 `411111.1 funny ennitgii now. three
iitit wall 1,t• a serious part of
the education of a I•ov \VII" Witt, •
Aii. •
'
til BIND TM st I SI s 11‘
A1111:11
. non, thii fait tnat. for tile fot...- -
vieeks period also encluig 7sTarc..
t:imax
flu:: year's Easter shopping rush
ahead of Lis
WAR ON .1.1LOPIF -
head:R.1n. for safety
how to reduce hazards creati
II!•- •
auto manufacturer who cle•
that "sales. not IaWs. t' •
that ran sweep the roadv..,
of undesirable motor
1),.cribing the over-age ca.
menaces to highway satety.
W Frazer. president of W.,
Overland Motors, has called on hist
otganitation to conduct a strong
spring "offensive" to replace them
with new cars that would be not
only safe and comfortable. but
would help protect the financial
resources of the nation by cutting
the cost of motoring. High cost of
operation makes 'mechanical
purse-snatchers" out of antique
cars-an unwarranted waste, he
said. especially in these times when
we all are faced with higher taxes
to pay for the nation's arms. Ile
said one factor in the current
trend toward low-cost transporta-
tion was the technit•al excellence
of modern four-cylinder engines.
deliVcr up to 63 horsepower.




ERN -How prischietton s:, i,;
slim downs in a key p, int c.
"old up work in many others•
oending on it for special pa.1,
'•.' .111 analysts of elks'',
..ltners strike in Mil
.• 1•71P of the most stubborr
!
stoppages In the defense situatior
By this tie-up alone. says Dec
Age. operations in other plant:
which, all told. have about a thin'
of all national defense contracts
are affected. Battleships and air
plane construction. and even 
i.•••
fot ts to strengthen t'., P
canal defenses. are
varying degree Eqtriimm't
Ford's neu plane factory has been
hi.ld up; likes% ise aircraft produe
lion Bendix Compressor im,t
will not be shipped on lime to ...
rnment testing air fields. Ingi
saill-Rand. rroducer of twee,:
%%aa. for
eq,:mnalit from thi• iiv auk, ,







Sat,strao• to THE NEWS
Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
t'Arvrr Graduatr tairopractor
My work is nut limited to the
SPINE
Phone-Residenre 311 Ifittm
9 to 5 and h% appointment
2?2 take St-Eultisti. K v.
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT
FOR YOUR HOME








ARE BETTER TI111 EiER BEFORE
-With Quicker Freezing ... Temperature Zones For Better Food
Protection ... Bigger Storage Space and More Convenient Arrange-
ment ... Cheaper Operation ... More Dependable Service ... New
Time-Saving, Work-Saving Features
FOLKS: Tlae operating cost of the 1941 eleesrie
refrigerators is about 0`.-c• less than it WIS five Years
ago. Today it is as low as 35 cents a month. and,
depending on refrigerator size, averages considerably
less than a dollar a month
Their faster freezing gises you more ice. Their bigizer
inside space enables you to %tote CnOte food arid lave in
buying. Their various "cold zones" keep forxis fresh
longer. 'Their impros•ed space artAngetnent helps %ou cot
time and wiirk in preparing neals. Their simple. quiet,
enclosed mechanistn--with der-triers/ Operation--2c.ures
dependable Nrformance no matter how hot the weather.
And finest materials, worknianship. finish, design spell
many year% 3t satisfying trouhle-free service.
Choose any one Of a dozen standard makes and soul;
ect greater refrigerator value for tur mOrle, thin 
net.
hefore in the histors of the industrs. Size for size, pr,., s
vote never lower. But. folks. sou'd better buy 
non
,ccause price trends appear to be upward.










IT COSTS LFSS TO //FE ItTTTFR FLECTRIC. if I.Y
I , i ' i •
(
PARTY FOR MRS. !Katherine 
Denson, Mrs. I. M. Imes.
HUSS ANDERSON Mrs Ardent. Sa
ms and Miss Geral
I •
MIS. Ilea esti Edwards and Miss , dine
••••••••04...••••••411•••••.•
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY 
•
I ,11 silted A tenors on pet 'se, tit Oa • I, coil 
wit.% It iiils lis SIALCO MANAGER vs.,
tional service was oven by the yaducalt. 
NA'110NAL RI/Salt .S1 IV IS °CLASSIFIED AP!*
committee chairman Mrs J C I and Mrs 
William of
Sugg !Mayfield spent 
Sunday with the
The devotional ssas given , former's I/411'141f
 S. MT and Mrs Will
Mrs M. L. Rhoades, who also gave Mi•Dade. near 
Fulton
the prcgram. Mrs Rhoades' sub- Erl Sel
lhillg of Fort Knox, Ky
ject was "Proclaiming the Gospel spent the v
,•titik end with the
of Christ." fornier's par
ents, Mr and s
Ftelowing the progiam the meet-4111 McDade, 
near Fultoti.
ing wa.s dismissed Erl Sensin
g of Fort Knox, Ky .
Slowest. Wale were hostesses to I At the con
clusion of the games 
spent the week end with his ptir-
a bridge party and miscellaneous prizes we
re awarded for the fol- LOTTIE MOON
 CIRCLE lents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Sensing.
shower, in eonspliment to Mrs. Russ lowing scores: 
Bunco. Mrs. W. n. The Lott's, Moots Circle of the 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Parker spent
Anderson, the former Miss Mildred McClain:
 high score. Mrs. D. C First Baptist 
Church met Monday titt• week end %Wa
ft
liuddleston. Tuesday evening at 'llenderso
n, low. Miss Cloaldini night in the home
 of Mrs. Paul K. P. Dalton, Jr.. of M
urray Col-
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 11. Williams. 
Boyd on Norman street, with Miss !le
ge. spent the week end with his
Vlade on Carr street. Th, weep- The hostess served delicio
us rei Wilhite Cook co-hostess. Those 
,parents on Norman street
aton rooms were attractively deco- fresliment
s. Mrs. John Morris veil] present included 
fifteen regular 51isses Sandi Pickle, B
lanche
rated vath a varlets' of spring Ilse hostes
s to this club next Tues- members, one ne
w niember. Mrs. Howard. Mary B. 
FlOrt•IWO
flOWCTS. dtly at her
 home on Jefferson Lucille Hogg, and on
e visitor. Mrs Eleanor Piekle and Elizabeth 
Drys-
dale spent Saturday afterneon in
Six allays were arranged for the street. 
Bernard Adams.
'players and the bridal motif was 
A short business session was Padiu.al
s
curried out in the tallies. At the SUSS ALLE
N 110STESS conducted by the
 chairman. Mrs Mrs. Rutty,. Harper has gon
e to
conclusion of the games Miss Grace To CLUB 
Charles Walker. and the meeting Ch
icago to attend the bedside of
NM held high score, Mrs. Robert; 
Mists I.ily B Allen was hostess was turned 
over to Mrs Donald her sister, Mrs. R II. Shrev
e. Sr.
Bard was second high and Mrs. to her week
ly contract club last Perry. who was in c
harge of the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ctsili
Horton Baird cut consolation. Each Thursday ni
ght at her home in program Mrs. Perry 
made a very , Rives and Mrs. Fred Wood ot Cent-
received a beautiful prize. Mrs. Forestdale
. Among the tveelve interesting talk on "
An Ui•gent erville. Ala spent •Wednesd
ay
Anderson was then presented the players p
resent were two visitors, Gospel—The World's 
Dire Need." svith and Mrs. Eugene S
cott
shower and she received many Mrs. Ji
mmie Burns of Union During the 
social hour the hos- and daughter, Peggy. West State
lovely gifts. City and 
Mrs. Gene Speight. tesses served del
icious refresh- 1.int..
, Mrs. R. J. Parliarn and daughters,
The hostesses served a salad Miss 
Adolphus Latta held high ments. Doris and Pegsas spent TuesdaY 
la Fulton High Stilted,
plate to the bridge players and seva score 
among the membeis at the Memphi.s. 
crowned King and Q1114.11 Of
en tea guests. , end of th
e games and her prize was WOMAN'S CLUB 
IN
MONTHLY MEETING Mr. ;ant
i Mrs. Ott() Nieman 
Junior Carnival which was I •
a lamp.
at 1111. Fridas. nia
•, Mrs. Burns v..as visitors' high 
The Fulton Woman's Club held 'children of St. Lo
uis. Mo. spent
CLUB WITH MR. and she received a potterY vase. its month
ly meeting Fraley after- last Friday with Mr. and ai
rs. C. "a. wifini I's hail a tiital "f I
AN'D MRS. WIGGINS 
votes and Jean Brown and I
Miss Allen served a salad and anon at the 
club home, with the A. Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins Music Department as
 host Act- Doyce Ovzen of Douses Mich.. 
McKenzie. snpliemore vandals.
mg hostesses aare Mrs. Ward visiting friends a
nd relatives here. runiwis-uP with 379
Bushart, Mrs teary Hushart. Mrs alr. ann Mr
s. Bill Seatli and Mr. 
Freshman candidates
ty Lou 'I, :,•
am
wire .
Earl Wiii. se t•
-Here host and hostess to thr ir sutra-
monthly bridge club Wednesday
evening at their home on Maple ANNIE 
ARMSTRONG CIRCLE Robert Roland and Miss Elizabeth and Mr, Roger
 Mulford were ill
avenue. Ten members were pres- Mrs. Cl
ifford Hall was hostess to Butt. Jonquils and liaTel!,-,1 Wl'M Milan Sunda
y afternoon.
'tent with two visitors. air. :Ind Mrs. tiie A11114
' Armstrong Circle of the attractively arranged in the MOM. MTS. C. W. Ca
rlton of Dyersburg
John Daniels. First 
Baptist Church Mondry Pages were Mrs Harold Thenias spent Wednesda
y. with relatives in
Prizes for the games were night at ht•r 
home on Eddings and Mrs. Clarena• Maddox. Mrs Fulton
.
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. James street 
wiih sixteen regular mem- Charles Gregety presided at the Miss Bessie
 Lee Smith of Mora.
Warren high scorers among the bers atten
ding One new meniter. register.
gentlemen and ladies; respective- Mrs. COVC
I Arneld. and two vis-
itors, Mrs. Alvin Rogers and Mrs. Mrs. Mansfical alar
tin. presi-
'Mrs. Wiggins served a salad. Estes 
Collier. were also present. dent, conducted the business 
SCS-
SaTITIW idle:, and cold drinks. air The
 nuating WilS opened with sion. at which time the 
minutes
and Mrs. Warren will entertain the prayer
 by Miss Myra Scearce and were read by the secreta
ry. Mrs
slab in two weeks. Mis. 
John Reeks took charge. eta- Aaron Butts. Mrs. Ab
e Jolley.
ing a splendid program on "An Mrs. James War
ren, and Mrs. J.
-Y1OTHERS CLUB 
Urgent Gospel—Challenge to True C. Hanlock were 
welcomed aF
Mrs. Bud Edvzarcis and Mrs. Har- DiscIPle
stur
)Id Newton were hostesses to the 
After the program Mrs. Boyce
monthly meeting of the pre-school 
Dumas. chairman. held a brief
gomery. Ala. lS OW guest of her
sister. Mrs. E A. Autrey, on Sec-
ond street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
J• •1'.- S • •
Mrs. C. A. Bayd visited relatives
in Milburn last week.
R(n: Pekering of Memphis spent
•FI'LTON HOSPITAL
Clio,' Wilson is doing fine
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is getting
along nicely.
Lowell Weatherspoon ef CI MUM
iS after a insist opera -
thin
Miss Olena French- is gen ing
Pickering. on Eddings street.
• : - a along as well as can Ita 
t•xiacted.. .. .
executive board members. suc-
ceeding Mrs. Leon Browder. Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Oscar HaWkill.; 
MIS. Lula R. Jones. who recent.
spent last Friday with Mrs. Calla 
ly underwent fin appendectomy.
Robert Bard and 'Mrs Aaron Butts
business session assisted by Miss A free will offering
 WaS taken for 
was disnassi d Vs ednesday.
age group of the Mothers Club on 
Latta and her daughter. Adolphus.
Wednesday afternoon at the h
ome Adelle Rhodes. secretary. The meet- the Control
 o. Cancel. West Slat- Line. 
Miss isitie Clements of Dresd ,
I has been dismissed.
.af Mrs Freeman Dallas in H
ie_ ing was dismissed with pray•
er by Mrs. R. S. Williams wa.s then Mrs. Editli Connell and Doya•
binds- The business session 
was Mrs. Hugh Rushton. presented a
nd she introduced the Owen of Detroit motored
in charge of the president. Mrs. 
following program by members of Tiptonville and several point,.
Dallas. MRS. L. O. 
BRADFORD the Junior Mu
sic Club: , Missouri on Tuesday.
Mrs. Newton v..as program lead- 110STESS 
Piano duet, ''Spring Song.' Miss Rachel Hunter Baldridge of '
er and her subject was "Science Mrs. L. O. 
Bradford was hostess Mendelssohn. b
y laisrtha Neil Christian College. in Columbia. I
for the Pre-School Child." taken to her contr
act bridge club Tues- Houston and M
ildred Mount. Mo.. has arrived to spend the East- :
from the Parents' Magazine. day afterno
on, entertaining seven Piano solo, "
The Fawns." Charm- Er holidays with her parents, Mr.'
During the social hour the hos_ 
.members and one visitor. Mrs. Guy , made
. by Mart ia en u ts. and Mrs. A. G. Baldridge. on Fourth ,
wastes served a dessert plate and 
Gingles. Alia. V. L. Freeman held Flute 
solo. "Melody." Ruben- astreet
cold drinks to nine members and 
high score for the afternoon and•stem. by 
La Nene Bugg. acorns:- Mr. and Mrs R. NI. Bellew
iarie visitor. In May the club will 
was awarded a lovely gift. panied 
by NIrs. Frances Wile's.. . ..• visiting their daughter.. N4rs. i
meet with Mrs. W. L. Durbin at 
The hostes.s served light refresh- pianist. floss-arc' in O
klahoma City. C•
her home in Water Valley. 
ments at the close of the games. , TWO
 reuniters. 'The Fountain '' '' Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jake Huitii',
i Tana f. and "Evening Prayer." and Mr and Mrs. R. C. l'
BUNCO CLUB WITH CIRCLE MET A
T CHURCH I 
Hupperdinck, by the girls' chorus. s.,,,,,t 
sunday „ith lei,..
MRS. WILLIAMS Circle 
:,,,,. f.., (.4 th, Barti,t mi,_ .; dirceted by. 
Mrs. Hugh ['Igoe. The NI;ayri,,,,i
Mrs. Lennis Wslliams v..as hostess sionary Union h
eld its semi- '
cnorus is composed of Martha Rob- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McC
zo her weekly bunco club Tuesday monthly meetin
g Monday 
aft,,,,..lerts. Hilda Byars, Lillian Rice. in Union City Wiitinesday :
nIght at heir home (in Central noon at th, 
,,,,,I.,,h. %, ,th ,, 2„. T.,.1,_ I Virginia Ann Har
dy. Jan,• Dallas. Dar. and NIrs C A. But .:
avenue. Among the three tables o: ular nicinta•ii- 
present Darieg the l l'a Nen' 
Bugg. Marjei-ii i Daws.,, Sunday in Central City. Ky
sasetes were seven visitor,. Mrs. Inisiness 
i-e,sion. ,,,,,da,-s..,p by ' Viritm
la Boward• Virgm:a •,,, Mrs Ji-s• Bennett. Jr . and son
Cai-y Johnson. .... „
Presley- Camphei!. Ntis Par'ser Mc- :11.-5 A E 
Catatard. Ise penults litii• a
nd MarY r ows. ari • visiting relatives ii
Cluse, ms: Ks,' K i,ii,„.: • m,_ , , .. 
., i „„,4 apr,,.,,,.,.,, ,,,,,„ ,,,,, Martha Ellen Dii:
i y •- ti:•• accom- Trenton. Tenn.
--- 
Mr and NIrs. K. E Da•vson all,'
Lord Is Mr. and Mrs. Chris Damian° sper.•
-Ifni of His Ov. hi - Nti--.iiilssohn. Sunday afternain in Paducah.
' J. 11 Johnson is confined to 
hi
Waite:. V,,,-1;-,e1. home on Central avenue with' a leg
e hostesses si r".-•st hefresh-
Ls at the el i , i,' ti , : rc,gram inj"rv•
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Cook Rice ar-
rived Wednesday to visit N. G.
Cook enroute to :heir home in
Springf7.• Id NI-
Itilis- W '.t.' titieris is reported ill




wift P,oth Hussey and Tom Neel
1., :,elected Shorts
D 31Y, APRIL 12
"Fighting Pioneers"
with P•e\
;I. Comedy and N'o
SUNDAY-MONDAY. APRIL L;-1.1
"Society Lawyer"
xvith W,,iter Pidgeon :and Virginia Bruce
Added Attractions
TUESDAY-WEDNESD \ Y. APRIL 15-16
"Four Sons''
with Don Ameche and Alan Cu
rtis









'ars. Guy Duley was hostess to
.cle Five of the Baptist W. M. U.
' inday afternoon at her home en
' -al street. Eleven regular mem-
, were present. with one new
r•mber. Mrs. R C. Joyner, and
visitors. Mrs. Earl Taylor and
'Its. Charles Gregory
Mrs. F. J. Goociman. cliairman.
esided over the meeting The de-
tional was given by 'Mrs. Fred
I.itton from the Nth (aiipter , K. E Dawson. trainnaister. and
aatthew on the subject -Salone." R. C. Pickering. els tic. spent Tina-
.110wed with prayer le- "'Ars. Fost- day in Memphis
t Edwards. The business session W. R Hovious. claim agent.
as then held and the meeting was Memphei. W:15. in Fulton Wednes-
.rned over to Mis. C C. McCol- day.
program leader. She was as- • ye. A saenstm,
 assistant to visa
sated by Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. president and general manager
.
Tan Hart. Mrs McColloin's topic Padu 'all. was in Fulton Tuesda
y
was "Missionary Illustrations." night
Mrs. Edwards spoke on "The Rabbi Chris Damian°. fuel engin
eer.
Inquires About Jesus" and Mrs, ass in Nevz Orleans Tuesday.
Part discussed "The Church Must 11. K. Buck, trainmaster, was in
Minister To Service Men." Memphis Tiiesday
T. C. Nelms. fuel engineer. Mem-
PERSONALS phis, was in Fatten Thursday.
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster. S. n
Miss Ann Lee Cochran of Union 'Mauldin. 
general foreman. and e
City spent the week end wsth rel- C Barron
. car foreman, Nl I•1 r.
atives in Fulton :Paducah 
Wednesday night •
L. 0 Bradtast c.a.:trete! last tend a s
aft•ty meeting in the
week end from Louiskille ',here helintendent'
s office.
visited his daughter. Mrs R. G.; Sam St
eele, yard master. was in
Harris. 'Memphis Tue
sday.
Mrs. R. A. Blackstone al Water J. B. 
Dalehite, conductor. Mem-
Valley. Miss.. spent the eeek end 'Yhis, was
 in Fulton Wednesday.
with her son. Billie Blackstone. Anthony
 T Zeigler. dista. •
and family on Carr street i agent. Ilo
pkinseille. was in Full
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Copeland ,Tuesday.
Mrs. Bra) Binford and daughter
will leave Friday for Huntingdon,
Tenn., to join Mr Milford and
make their home
•L C. NEIrc
Harold Thointes mantis, r 1,1 th, 111$111(110 
sEED CORN—F. S.
local Malco theatres. received WOOS 
13 Yellow, Certified, graded, pais ,
this week that lie had won .i on tr
eated, acclimated and ailspted.
Quartermaster Piet:clue iti TITOgll I 
yielding and early maturing.
lion of his exploitatians of various 
grades, $1.00 to $7.50 per bu.
picturee during the first quarter of 1Chas. 
Wright. Rt. 1, Fallon. KV
the year. Only three theatre man- Ph
one 1093-J. 5-9-11
tigers in the United States and --
Canada receiv...1 these awards,
with the manager ef Paramount
theatre, smith( r Malts, show, one of
the other winners.
order to TeTeiVe 01 IS 11011,
Mr. Thomas had to enter the is.
liminary coatests and capture
Quigley award. Winners ea,
preliminary aie appointed Fe
'lighters, and entries of Fortnight.
in each quarter are judged a
quartermaster plaeques, medals t.
t•stations. Mr. Theme won a




Jack Snow and Mildred






any sll soil neva st this lost
price.
Grant & Co.
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Main Street—Neat DOOr Bennett Drug Store
FULTON. KY.
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